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 In August 2015, Björk was chosen as the first artist ambassador to the music streaming service, Deezer. She was also the brand
ambassador for Nike in 2014. Her latest music video to emerge from the Utopia album was "Crystalline", released in June 2017.

Björk and her mother, Margrét Björk, jointly own a company in London, Björk Design, which designs Björk's fashion
accessories. Horse Race – "Mountains" (1998) "Mountains" is a song from her debut album, Post, released on 24 September

1998. Its title is a reference to The Mountaineers' poem "Mountains of the Mind", written by Henry David Thoreau. The track
features guest vocals from Yuka Honda and Sinead O'Connor. The song was released as the lead single from the album on 7
June 1998, and reached number one on both the UK and US UK Singles Charts. "Mountains" also reached number two in

Germany, number 13 in the Netherlands, and number 51 in Australia. It was placed at number 25 on VH1's "40 Greatest Songs
of the '90s" and at number 45 on the year-end charts of the British music magazines, Select and Melody Maker. Albums Björk
has released nine solo albums, of which the first four feature substantial use of technology in their recording and composition.

Her debut album, Post, was originally released in September 1998, and featured Björk on vocals, guitar, keyboards, and
percussion. Björk had written Post prior to the recording of her first studio album, with various influences from classical music,
contemporary composers, and Asian music. Although the album was written and recorded in Iceland, it is not entirely Icelandic;
it features influence from English and French music. The albums' themes are focused on stories of escape, including freedom,
home, and marriage. Post was re-released in 2000, and the lead single "Human Behaviour" received significant acclaim. The
single was also the beginning of Björk's stage career, and has been described as a proto-electroclash song, and a statement of

Björk's shift from shoegazer to EDM and techno music. After Post, Björk signed a contract with Geffen Records, an
independent music company, and released Vespertine in 2001. In 2003, she 82157476af
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